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Since the third national teaching symposium, China's higher vocational education 
has made great historic achievement, becoming the main force in the reform and 
development of national higher education. In the process of the expanse of vocational 
education, teaching staff come across many problems such as substandard education, 
unreasonable title structure, low quality, the unstable staff, hindering the further 
development of vocational education. Vocational teachers' career planning, and 
management theory and practice are essential to solve of these problem.  
Career planning, refers to individuals establish their own career goals, choose 
professionals to achieve this goal, make appropriate work, training and education 
plans, take the necessary action on schedule based on their subjective and objective 
analysis of the environment. This paper introduced the theory of Holland's vocational 
interests, Shubo's career development theory; Shi'en's the career anchor theory and 
other main classical theory of teacher career planning in order to make guidance. On 
these basis, making the Y Medical College teacher's career planning for the objective 
of study, investigating its status quo through questionnaires, finding out 
currently-existed problems as following: 1. weak awareness of career planning, 2. 
poor implementation effect and skills 3. the lack of specialized career planning and 
management department or team, 4 .the lack of individual career counseling. To better 
understand the situation of individual teachers, the author conducted a targeted 
interviews, through interviews summarized the impact of university teachers career 
development factors ,mainly from the impact of individual factors (including family 
factors and self-development factors ) and from factors affecting the organization 
(including organizational culture and management style ). 
The author work out several measures on promoting teachers career planning 
with her own experience: establish specialized agencies, build a sound career 
management system; establish performance evaluation and incentive mechanism of 
vocational teachers, provide training and learning opportunities, conduct various 
forms of vocational teacher training models. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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供了极好的机遇。从 1998 年到 2005 年底，高职高专教育取得了规模性增长，基
本形成了每个市（地）至少设置一所高职高专学校的格局。全国高职高专院校数、
招生数和在校生数分别占普通高校总数的 60.8%, 53%和 43%，在规模上已经是高
等教育的“半壁江山”
①
。截止到 2010 年，全国高职高专院校数达到 1215 所，
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